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NEW MOON
RITUAL

Gather your supplies:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Poke a hole into the middle of the bread.

Place each penny into the bread stating your desire.

Repeat the following phrase:

“Thank you, and may all beings who wish this have the same”

When all pennies have been place into the bread,

Pour honey into the hole.

Then put the candle in the hole and light it until the wax melts.

Place the offering into a river or nearest body of water

Dinner roll

Honey

5 pennies

Candle (tea light, birthday candle, small taper, preferably eco friendly)

"New moons are times for renewal. Plant your seeds and watch them grow."



NEW MOON
RITUAL

Gather your supplies:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Surround yourself with your desire avatars in a circle.

Write each of your desires on a singe piece of 1 inch paper. (3 desires
you would like to harvest during next month's full moon and 1 big
desire you would like to harvest next year)

crumple each piece of paper into a small seed like ball.

place a few drops of essential oil on your forehead

In your mind's eye picture your desires as true.

place your desire "seeds" in the plant, cover with soil, and repeat the
phrase "It is Done"

Every time you water the plant, picture your desire in your mind and
repeat the phrase "It is Done"

essential oils, soil,

 your favorite house plant, bush, or tree 

desire avatars, pencil and 

small 1 inch square pieces of paper



FULL MOON
RITUAL

Gather your supplies:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Light a candle (not one of the six red altar candles), and then walk
around the perimeter of your circle lighting the candles you placed on
the floor.

Sit in the middle of the circle and write down 6 things you desire to
release on a piece of paper.

When you are done, burn each paper and repeat the phrase

"double double toil and trouble, release these things as cauldron
bubbles"

Place the remaining 6 red candles on your altar as place holders for
your desires.

6 Candles to place around the perimeter of your circle;

Pieces of paper cut into the shape of a holly leaf approximately 2 x 3

inches;

A pencil or pen;

Six red candles for your altar;

Pot or Cauldron;

"Fire embodies the essence of natural cycles: Destruction brings about
creation. Symbolically, the phoenix rises from the ashes—transformed by
the flames. And so fire is a powerful symbol of rebirth, immortality, and
purification. Fire is linked with the sacred. It represents the Divine spark

of life"



FULL MOON
RITUAL

INSTRUCTIONS CONTINUED

Repeat the following phrase:

“I accept ______ as my divine right”

Bring your desire avatars to your mouth.

Repeat the following phrase:

“All my thoughts deeds and words are in alignment with this desire.”

Bring your desire avatars to your heart.

Repeat the following phrase:

“What lights me up, lights up the world.”

Bring your desire avatars to your pussy.

Repeat the following phrase:

“My desires are a portal for the divine, I call what is mine to me now.

End with the phrase.

“So it is”



FULL MOON
RITUAL

Gather your supplies:

INSTRUCTIONS:

Surround yourself by your desire avatars in a circle.
Write a list of things you would like to let go of.
Place 2-3 drops of essential oil in the water.

Repeat the following phrase:

“By the darkness of the moon I release____”

Put your hands in the water and splash your face. (all worries wash
away)

Dab your forehead with a bit of essential oil.

Bring your desire avatars to your forehead.

essential oils, 

bowl or cup of purified water,

 desire avatars (object that represents your desire like a picture)

pencil and paper


